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Dwarf Elephants,
official in Uganda claims

ve seen a herd of dwarf ele
phants, the existence of which has

been affirmed by natives. When
recently seen the company consisted
of from 30 to 40 individual elephants
meandering in solitary fashion over a
plain. The observer was most aston-

at the weak defenses offered by
bodies. None of them had a tusk

more than ten kilograms in weight.
dead member of the flock was after-

ward found, the tusk of which weighed
but eight kilograms.
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Clever idea of Thieves.
up-to-date method of robbing ho- |
exposed in the German papers. |
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the drawing room, while his compan-
icn ransacks the private rooms
money and valuables.

No Suffragette Views.
A visitor at a seaside boarding house

| went into the local postoffice and,

| seeking to draw the postmaster into

| conversation, asked him what his
 

Wisdom of Childhood.
The following composition on men

4s credited to a little girl: “Men are 8°t no views of
what women marry. They drink and | Postmaster, “but
smoke and swear, but dom't go to
church. Perhaps if they wore bonnets
they would. They are more
than women and also more zoological.
Both men and women sprung from
monkeys, but the women sprung fur
ther than the men.”

 

Not Her Hero.
“I suppose you are proud of your

wife's literary success?” said the intl
mate friend. “Yes,” replied Mr. Stubbs,
“Only I wish she wouldn't insist on
making the hero of every novel a tall,
athletic young man, with wavy hair
and plercing blue eyes. Anybody can
see that I am short, fat, bald, and com-
pelled to wear specs.”—The Pathfind.
er.

 

Bee Sting Cause of Death.
While the Abbe Genoux, priest

the parish of Plagnes, France, was
walking at Annecy, a bee flew into
‘mouth and stung him in the
the throat. The sting brought about
acute inflammation and such a swell
ing of the throat that the priest
of suffocation within 20 minutes,
‘great suffering.

died
after

 

Sample of Business Man.

| views were as to su

' postcard views of the new viaduct,

| the Baptist church, and the new li

| brary. Want to look at "em?"—Lon-

don Tit-Bits.
————————————————————

i A New Face.

| Mrs, Platt and her little son Tommy

| sequently went to St. John's church

and the little boy had become familiar

| with the minister's face. One Sunday

| norning another minister was filling

he pulpit. Tommy seemed rather

i troubled. Finally he leaned over to his

| mother and in a very audible whisper

' said: “Mother, what's become of St.

| John?”

|
| Heating Churches by Electricity,

Owing to the large amount of wa-
erpower in Switzerland electricity can

 

| low cost, for heating buildings, and it
‘1s stated that it is also being used

ing of churches. Among these are

. “Hain't
that kind,” replied the
we've got some fine
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be applied to a good advantage and a

i in a number of instances for the heat-

| the churches of Walfhalden, Schwell-
|

brunn, Arosa, Sils, Brugg, Aengst and
thers.i
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| Home Politics.

(CATS FORESEE DEATH?
 

LONDON WRITER ASCRIBES MYS-
TERIOUS INSTINCT TO FELINE.

 

Can it presage wealth or death? [am
inclined to believe that certain cats

at all events, foresee
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to escort his or her soul into the world
of shadows—and that certain cats
scent its approach.
Therein then—in this wonderful pro.

perty of smell—lies one of the
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phere, thrown back its head and mew-
ed in a low, plaintive key, and shown

“What is this initiative and refer- | the greatest reluctance to being alone

endum?” “it's this way. If I want in the dark.

o go anywhere, or do anything, I This faculty possessed by certain

Motorist (to vietim)—What 18 your | gye initiative by mentioning it to my | cats may in some measure explain
‘mame and address?
Smith, 14 Bean street. Motorist—All
right, Smith. Can't stop now, but to

pany I represent.—Puck.

 

Use a Brush,
A paint brush is an excellent thing

to remove dust from cracks and
carved furniture. It reaches crevices
where a dust rag never could find the
dust. Try this when next you clean
the baseboards, window sashes, etc.
You will never be without a brush.

 

The Hard Part.
“Huh!” says the friend. “You get

your money easy enough!” “Oh, I
know I get it easily,” replies the oth-
er. “All I have to do is stand in line
for my pay envelope. It was the
earning it I was kicking about.—
Judge.

 

What Did the Bride Say?
The three-times widower, with his

newest choice, was once more making
the necessary visit to the city official
in Hoboken. Upon receiving the fee
the clerk exclaimed heartily: “Thank
you! Come again!”—Judge,

 

Long-Lived.
“Oh, yes, I come of a very long;

lived family. My father cut a third
set of teeth when he was past eighty.”
“That's nothing. My grandfather died
of infantile paralysis when he was
ninety-seven.”

 

To Use Graphite Supply.
A company has been formed to ex-

ploit the graphite deposits of Bavaria,
which, with those of Ceylon, are said
to be the only ones in the world yield:
ing graphite suitable for refractory
crucibles.

 

 

 

 

 

 

| an or not.
| =Courier-Journal.

 

| Yes, How?
| The state of Minnesota objects
strenuously to such a serious offense

! as hugging a girl if the girl objects.
But how in *he vorld is a body going |
to find out whether or not the girl real-

| ly objects?—Youngstown Telegram.
|
1

Toning Down Somewhat.
| “You used to be strong for the up-
| lift.” “Yes,” replied Senator Sor-
| ghum, “but a reformer is liable to
{ fly so high that the public can’t see
| him. Iam now engaged in volplaning
la little.”5}
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Had Him Sized Up.

| Miss Gladys, I hadn't been talking to
your father more than a couple of
minutes when he called me a brain-
less idiot?" Miss Gladys—“Indeed!
I wonder what caused the delay?”

 

Burned the Wind.
“Sam, were you in that riot last

night?” “Yassir.” “Did you run like
the wind, Sam?” “No, sir. 1 didn’t
run like the wind, ‘deed I didn't, But
I passed two niggers that was run-
ning like the wind.”"—Argonaut,

 

One Was Enough.
Baseball Captain—*“You shouldn't

be so hard on the boys. They played
well. The game was lost through just
one error.” Manager—"Yes, so was
Paradise.”—Boston Transcript.

 

True Government.
Government isa trust, and the offl-

are created for the benefit of the
people.—~Henry Clay.

 

Nice Quiet Place.

     

 

Willie Chumpleigh — “D’ye know, |

Vietim—John  yife. Then she decides whether I | certain of the superstitions respecting
That's the referendum.” | them. Take, for instance, that of cats

| crossing one's path predicting death.

| The cat is drawn to the spot be-
cause it scents the phantom of death,

| and cannot resist its magnetic attrac
tion.
From this it does not follow that the

| person who sees the cat is going to

die, but that death is overtaking some |

one associated with that person; and |
it is in connection with the latter that

the spirit of the grave is present, em-

ploying as a medium of prognostica-

tion the cat, which has been given the

psychic faculty of smell that it might

be so used.
But although I regard this theory

as feasible I do not attribute to cats,

with the same degree of certainty, the

power to presage good fortune, simply

because I have had no experience of

it myself. Yet, adopting the same lines

as evil—London Standard.

 

Touchy Subject.
Alvey A. Adee, assistant secretary

of state, is probably the most famous

bicyele rider in the District of Colum-

bia. Each summer he makes a long

trip through France on a bicycle,

keeping in touch with the office here

until his vacation period has expired,
when he returns to America.

burst the American gunboat Yankton

and Wheeling were ordered to the

city of Puerto Plata. The day after

they left a crowd of anxious newspa-

per men were questioning the assist-

ant secretary.
“Do you think,” asked one, “that

‘the Dominican rebels will dare to at-
tack the Wheeling?” :

“1 sincerely hope not,” replied Sec-

retary Adee. “I'm dreadfully fond of
wheeling.”

After which four correspondents ex-
ploded with a loud bang.

Quite Natural for Him.
He had just arrived in Colorado

, and presuming his neighbor
sanitarium piazza to

opened conversation
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During the Santo Domingo out-
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Good Advice

A BELLEFONTE CITIZEN GIVES INFOR
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Sateba NEos
MURRAY'S Room 18Crider’s silly.

. B. SPANGLER-Attornev-at-Law.
Rheumatic Remedy

|

N” S¥&tgtigies
THE MARVELOUS CURE FOR S. TAYLOR—Attorney and -

RHEUMATISM, H fwPa“AllKinds ES
tended to promotly. 40-46

$5.00 the bottle at your drug- H. WETZEL~-At apdCounselloratLaw

gists, or sent Parceis post on re- J floor”Ki ins I,

if it fails to cure YOU. ETTIG,SOWER

2

—ftormeysat-

— thecourts.Oewes OrvisPracticenal

M. KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law.in all the courts. in’ Englah
WM. H. FIELDING, J and German. Officesouth of court Cy)

Sole Agent. Druggist, 3

58-20tf. LYNBROOK, N.Y. J KENNEDY2Promptaitentionives

at

um——— I ArEa
Fine Job Printing. G. RUNKLE.—Attorney-at-Law.
 

 

FINE JOB PRINTING
o—ASPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE

eeRS”
BOOK WORK,

that we car: not do in most satis. 

 

 

  

   

Crider'sExchange, Selieionie. 55:8
Physicians.

M.D. andEENSree
-

 

E. WDFRCAron.1 gitres Beicfomi:

DT
years of experience. workti

 

 

 

.oie ” BLpanar.AngTries Comin aad prices yesssuble.
onevy Loan. communicate with this office. Plumbing.

NEY TO LOAN on good security and | =
houses to rent.

J. M. KEICHLINE, | Restaurant, Good Health
5114-1. Avngucrat and
Sa—————— ESTAURANT. Good Plumbing

our and Feed. Bellefonte now has a First-Class Res

-. taurant where GO TOGETHER.

(CURTIS Y. WAGNER, Meals are Served at All Hours| gen you havedroping steampive.leaky

Oysters the \ good air

BROCKERHOFF Sand: the {spoisonous: System becomesMILLS, Rs can Breatheis IvalidiomSure 10 Come.
BELLEFONTE, PA. al

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of furnish Soft in bottles such as SANITARY PLUMBING
POPS,Roller Flour somas. SuhRTattBl,KS

Feed SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.. no better anywhere. Our

m M . thpurest Syrupsandrover i Materaon) are the Best
and Grain C. MOERSCHBACHER,

5032-1 f88 o, Bellefonte, Pa. ; i
roanufacturesandhasSulandaetol times the Ym— aS— pa. setatishment inferiorticle10.olSin

lowing material, our

WHITE STAR Meat Market. :
EOTAR1 Prices are lower

HIGH GRADE than ho

VICTORY PATENT
FANCY PATENT

The only place in the county

of argument, I see no reason why cats | can be

' should not prognosticate good as well

OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET,

LLYousYakexraan

SPRAY
secured. Also International Stock

and feed of all kinds. Food
All kinds of Grain boughof bought at the office Flour

BELLEFONTE, PA.
"4119 MILL AT ROOPBSURG.

 

   

Get the BestMeats.

, thinoFou save nothingby buyingpoor

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

customers with the fresh.
blood muscle mak-

and

£5oeFerbi one. ate mo
higher than poorer are elsewhere,

I alwavs have

«= DRESSED POULTRY ——

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meais you want. 

many who give you 2 Snsanitary
work and the lowest grade P3aishings.
the Best Work try . o

ARCHIBALD ALLISON,

Opposite Bush House - Bellefonte, Pa
56-14-1v.

 ——— EE——

Insurance.

EARLEC. TUTEN
(Successor to D. W. Woodring.)

TRY MY SHOP,

P. L. BEEZER, Fire,
High Street. 34-34-ly. Bellefonte, Pa. .

s— Life

Groceries. and

“~

SECHLER&COMPANY.
MINCE MEAT is just in order for Eas- |CorrEES—We are able now to give

ter. Send in your orders. | a word of t on the
: toffee plopgeition, Jere hay come

a time market prices are
Fancy EVAPORATED CORN —Price re- a little lower, and we take the first
duced 25¢ to 22c or three lbs. ty to give you the benefit

corn at 15¢ per pound.

>

way

of

changing prices in our
line in giving much better val-

SuGARs—When we made a of | ueson all Our aim is not to
Five Cents a pound on Franklin sell cheap but goods at
Fine Granulated Sugar it was not

|

° fair prices. Our grades at
as a cut but was one regular price, 25¢, 28c, 30c, 35c and 40c will far
ahave to buyon Sufgass any goods ofiered3tSuch
20Y Sjacial days on prices. new goods
want EEayo sale by the 24th or 25th of March.
We do not anticipate any early ad- ;
vance on sugar. fruit is not plen-
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Automobile Insurance
None but Reliable Companies Represented.

Surety Bonds of All Descriptions.

Both Telephones 56-27.y BELLEFONTE, PA

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
 

(Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire,

Life

Accident Insurance.

ThisAgsncyTeprencanssheJn Fie
«NO ASSESSMENTS ——

wie 35Propersaws ite peoeIEturingJou:

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
BELLEFONTE.43-18-1y. PA.
 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

BENEFITS:
death

f=
 

 

Increase Your Crops
Lime is the life of the soil.

USE CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA LIME

Some Farmers have actually doubled their crops oy use of “H. 0.” lime

Drill it for quick results. If you are notgetting results use “H. 0.” lime

We are the Manufacturers of Lime in Pennsylvania. Ground
_ imestone and Lime forall purposes.

Works at Bellefonte, Frankstown, SpringMeadows, Tyrone Forge and Union Furnace.

Write for literature on lime.

AMERICAN LIME & STONE COMPANY.,
§8.3-1v Offices at TYRONE, PA.

ye
CHD
oupipes
10 per.week, partial disability,

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,
pavable quarterly if desired.

Largeror
person,

in proportion.

Sccupation,ERA
age of   

 


